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sizable portion of the human population is at risk of catching the coronavirus (or the
COVID-19). It might not come to pass, especially if a vaccine or other treatment is
developed. But it is possible as most nations failed at its containment, and there are
sudden spikes in infections among many communities around the world.

A

What is the spiritual equivalent of this? The spiritual equivalent of this is written in
Matthew 24:37-39.

As It was in the Days of Noah
History repeats itself as in the days of Noah.
People were living normal lives, but they were
oblivious to the impending disaster. Man has become
increasingly hostile and corrupt because of the serpent
seed.
Let us take a look at Matthew 24:37-39. This is
what it says:
37
But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of
the Son of man be.
38
For as in the days that were before the flood they were
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage,
until the day that Noe entered into the ark,
39
And knew not until the flood came, and took them all
away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.

Look at the parallel of what’s happening in the
days of Noah and our days today.
“And the Lord said, My spirit shall not always strive with
man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an
hundred and twenty years.”
Genesis 6:3
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“And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in the
earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually.”
Genesis 6:5
The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was
filled with violence.
12
And God looked upon the earth, and, behold, it was
corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.
13
And God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come
before me; for the earth is filled with violence through
them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the earth.
Genesis 6:11-13
11

So here, we see the parallel in the time of Noah,
as the Bible says, “As it was in the days of Noah, so shall
it also be in the days of the coming of the Son of man” .
It may not come in the form of a flood, but it is coming
in the form of a virus, that is going to engulf humanity
if we fail to repent.

THE SEVEN SEALs OF REVELATION
first SEAL

second SEAL

third SEAL

fourth SEAL

WHITE HORSE

RED HORSE

BLACK HORSE

PALE HORSE

Revelation 6:2

Revelation 6:4

Revelation 6:5-6

Revelation 6:8

Had a bow
Given a crown
Went out
conquering

Peace
removed
Violence
breaks out
Has sword

Balance scales
Huge inflation
Oil & Wine
spared

fifth SEAL

Coming, “there will be famines, pestilences, and
earthquakes in various places. All these are the beginning
of sorrows” (Matthew 24:7-8).
In Revelation 6, the Apostle John the Beloved
wrote about the “seven seals” that lead up to the
Second Coming. The first four are often called the “four
horsemen of the apocalypse.” They represent religious
deception, war, famine and disease (verses 1-8).
Regarding the fourth horse and its rider, John
wrote in Revelation 6:8:
“And I looked, and behold a pale horse: and his
name that sat on him was Death, and Hell followed with
him. And power was given unto them over the fourth part

seventh SEAL

MARTYRS CRY OUT CELESTIAL SIGNS

Revelation 6:11

Death has
Martyrs cry out,
“How long?”
Hades with him
Not until
1/4 of the Earth
number of
killed with
brethren to
sword, famine,
be killed is
death & beasts

complete

Devastating Plagues and Global Pandemics
are on the Horizon
Because of the Coronavirus pandemic, we are
facing a deadly development of which far too many are
unaware. Presently, there is no easy way out, no vaccine
yet, no “magic pill” we can look to for a solution.

sixth SEAL

RAPTURE

Revelation 6:12-17

Revelation 8:1

Earthquakes,
Sun darkens,
Moon turns
into red,
Stars fall,
Sky recedes
like a scroll

Heaven silent
about a half
hour

Revelation 8:1
Come up here!

of the earth, to kill with sword, and with hunger, and with
death, and with the beasts of the earth.”
According
to
The
Expositor’s
Bible
Commentary, “Pale (chloros) denotes a yellowish
green, the light green of a plant, or the paleness of a
sick person in contrast to a healthy appearance.”
In the original Greek, the phrase “by the beasts
of the earth” can also refer to animal-borne disease
that passes on to humans.
This is a personification of disease epidemics—
sickly, haunting and unyielding. The passage says that
along with the other three riders, the anemic-looking
horseman that represents disease will slay “the fourth
part of the earth.” With today’s population of 7.7 billion,
that figure would come to almost 2 billion.
Also look at the parallel of what happened in
the Old Testament, when plagues were given because
of the wickedness of men. God sent the angel of death.
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“And I will give them an heart to know me, that I am the
Lord: and they shall be my people, and I will be their God:
for they shall return unto me with their whole heart”.
Jeremiah 24:7
This is now the time for us to repent and go
back to God because we don’t know when the angel
of death would visit us in the form of COVID-19. We
don’t know the day. We don’t know the hour. It might
come to you unexpectedly, and you don’t know what
will happen after that.
The Angel of Death
• In the Old Testament, we will find that it was “the
Angel of the Lord,” the Death angel, that went over
the Egyptians and caused them to suffer and die in
great numbers,
•The Death Angel (when David committed sin by
numbering Israel to go to war) came to the Israelites
and killed 70,000 of them.
• In the time of Isaiah and Hezekiah, when the
Assyrian army was on the verge of attacking and
overcoming Jerusalem, “the Angel of the Lord” came
and killed 185,000 of the Assyrians in one night by a
plague, a pestilence.
Is there a Way of Escape?
The signs are prevalent all over the world,
signaling a wake-up call for all of us to repent and go
back to the Almighty Father, through the message that
I have preached to the world. This is the Day of the
Lord, as I have declared on April 13, 2005, and it is no
longer the days of man.
And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now
commandeth all men every where to repent:
31
Because he hath appointed a day, in the which he will
judge the world in righteousness by that man whom he
hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all
men, in that he hath raised him from the dead.
Acts 17:30-31

30
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Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him
while he is near:
7
Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and he
will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he will
abundantly pardon.
Isaiah 55:6-7
6

These are the spiritual perspectives of what’s
happening in our generation in these last days.
Remember, God is the all-powerful God that governs
the nations and the affairs of people. Many times,
we’ve seen in the last days that people and nations have
forgotten God and went on their own ways without
acknowledging that judgment is also going to come for
we are all accountable to our Creator. Now is the time
for us to repent. Now is the time for us to come back to
Him, as He said in Isaiah 55:6-7.

That is the only way that this coronavirus that
is going to devastate, if we are not careful, ¼ of the
population of the earth as prophesied in Revelation 6
will happen. But it is not too late for us to come back
and repent, as I lead you in prayer for us to all come
and be serious in our relationship with our Almighty
Father. By repentance means, “Father, from now on,
not my will but Your Will be done in my life.” Guide
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The Manna

2 0 2 0:
The Year of

Superabundant
Spiritual Blessings
The Year of

Prayer
the Weapons of the Righteous
Sons and Daughters
By pastor apollo c. quiboloy

e are so glad that 2020 has been declared
as the Year of Super Abundant Spiritual
Blessings of the Father Almighty.
The Kingdom Nation
has been blessed by the
Almighty Father in all
ways, and always been victorious everywhere. I
can still remember when the Almighty Father took
me and sent me to two mountains, and when I was
in Korea, I heard His voice, saying, “I will use you.”
Now, I am being used by the Father all over the
world. He entrusted me with His life, and this is
now the life of Jesus Christ which began when He
came here to save us.

We have seen how He started and how His
life of sacrifice was completed. We are thankful
for the greatest victories that are happening in
the Kingdom Nation today, and thankful to the
Almighty Father in every way for this ministry is a
spiritual ministry. This ministry is not carnal but
spiritual that has come into the hearts and minds
of all of His people all over the world.
So, whatever happens in the Kingdom Nation,
it is all the Father’s Will. If we walk in His Will,
whatever happens to us, as you can see, all this is
the Will of the Almighty Father.
January-April 2020
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THE FAITHFULNESS OF JOB
Job’s life was very much blessed. The Almighty
Father blessed him so much, and his faith in Him
was intact. When Satan saw him, the devil told God,
“He only serves you because of the blessings that you
have given him. He has a lot of properties. He owns
a lot of cattle and sheep. His children are also very
blessed. All are dressed beautifully, and they never
have experienced any hardship in life.” God said to
Satan, “Go and see if he is only serving me because of
the blessings you just told me about.”
Faster than 4 o’clock, Satan came down to
earth and started his plan against Job. First, Job’s
enemies came and took away all his cattle.
FIRST ROUND: CATTLE RANCH
There was only one left among the servants of
Job who reported to him, saying, “Job, the enemies
came. They killed all your servants. It’s only me who
is left. They stole all your cattle.” Job said, “God has
given, God has taken away. Blessed be the Lord!” In
the first round, Satan said, “I am not yet done. There
is still a second round. Let us see what you can do.”
SECOND ROUND: SHEEP
Another happened. Once again, the hand of
Satan was upon Job and stole all his sheep. He had
a lot of sheep; he got a lot of blessings. Some of you
will already feel great with a single hog that you
own, how much more if you own a piggery? Right?
Job had so many sheep.
Satan came down and killed all of Job’s faithful
servants. They were not only arrested; they were
killed. Then all the sheep were taken away. The
negative report came to Job, “Job, it’s only me who
is left among your servants to bring this bad news to
you.” Before this happened, Job only received good
news.
“Job, your cattle gave birth.” So blessed!
“How many calves were born?”
10 Guide
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“Ten thousand.”
Job rejoiced. Then came another servant. This
happened before Satan came.
“Job, your sheep will give birth this year.”
“How many?”
“Fifteen thousand.”
Job was thankful. He did not know Satan was
observing him. Then, the devil went before the
throne of God and said, “He only serves you because
you bless him. Try to see. Take all his blessings away
and he will turn his back on you.” God said, “Alright,
I give you permission to do whatever you want to do
to Job. Take everything away, but do not take his life.
Try him.”
Then, it all happened. Negative reports came.
Another bad news reached Job. “Job, it’s only me
who is left. Your servants were killed.” It was much
better if the report went like this: “Your servants were
arrested. They were all handcuffed, Job!” But this one
is really evil. “Your servants were killed. It’s only me
who is left. They stole your cattle. The sheep that are
expected to give birth this year were all taken away.”
What did Job say to Satan? He said, “God giveth and
God taketh away. Praise be the Name of God!”
So, in the second round, Satan was knocked
down. In the third round, the devil said, “That’s

God has given
and God has
taken away.
Praise be the
Name of my God.

God. What did Job say? “God has given, and God has
taken away. Praise be the Name of God.” Hallelujah!
FOURTH ROUND: JOB’S CHILDREN
This is now the scariest. Those very close to
him- his children- were now the ones attacked by
Satan. It was not only a volcano that erupted, not
only an earthquake, but a tornado slammed the
whole house of Job. It fell and all of Job’s children
were killed. There was only one left-Job’s servant.
“Job, Job!” When Job looked at him, perhaps
he said, “What is this again?” “Job, your children
were all partying. Those you sent to school, Job- five

not all yet! I still have a lot to expose this year.” “Yes,
we still have a lot that’s about to explode,” said the
minions of Satan there in hell.
Do you think it’s all fire in hell? No! There’s
also a campfire; they’re playing guitars; they
are celebrating: “Yes, it has started! It has started!
Job’s blessings are slowly gone. Let us see!” They
are all happy. They do not know that all this has
permission from Heaven. So, when you are serving
God, do not only look to the blessings, but also look
at what God can do through your blessings.
THIRD ROUND: CAMELS
What was next? Camels. How many camels did
Job have? Three thousand (3,000) camels. Amazing!
During those times, when you owned five camels,
you could already be considered rich. Before, when
a person would want to get married, he would
promise to give camels. If you would promise 100
camels just to marry a woman, you’re terribly rich.
You’re a billionaire. This one is 3000 camels.
Again, Satan plunged down and said, “I have
more to expose.” The third was Job’s camels. They
were all taken away and killed. They were not only
arrested and handcuffed.
“No, let us kill them.” All of Job’s caretakers
were dead. Only the one who brought the negative
report was alive.
“Job,” said the servant crying, “all your camels
were stolen. The servants with me are all dead. There
are 25 of us and only me is alive to bring this news to
you.”
Job said, “This is the third time; it’s really an
assail.” But Job did not stagger in his faith because
his heart was full of sincerity and honesty in serving

of them who just graduated, Job, one is a pilot, the
other one is already a lawyer-were all killed, Job!” We
are referring to spiritual death here.
Job was also a human being, right? He was also
hurt because of the successive trials that came
to him. He faced several attacks of Satan and felt
so down. But he never questioned God. His faith
remained intact. What did come out of his mouth?
“God has given and God has taken away. Praise be the
Name of my God!”
This already involved a family. We are a
spiritual family here. What did I say to the Father?
“It’s You who have given, just like Job, it’s You who
have taken away.”
Satan said, “He is indeed strong. What other
bombs can I cause to explode to attack him?” The
wife was neutral. She was just observing what
would happen; she was just looking at Job. Then
Satan came again.
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God said, “You see? It is not because of the
blessings. You already took everything away including
the whole family. You killed all those who are close to
him. You see? He is still strong! He still believes and
has faith in Me even if there’s nothing left in his life.”
FIFTH ROUND: HIS HEALTH
Job was still standing. This time, Satan was
scratching his head. “What will be the next after
this? I will be put to shame. Ah, it will be Job. He
is my target. He is the principal target.” But God
commanded, “Do not take his life. Do all you want
but never take his life.”
So, Satan came back. He said, “He is my ultimate
target, not his properties or what he has. He already
passed in those. He is now the target. Let us see!” He
came back faster than 4 o’clock bringing with him
the Corona virus. But this Corona virus was not
deadly. They were terrible boils. Job’s whole body
was full of boils. He could no longer eat, could not
sit or stand. He could not take a bath. He already
smelled so bad. It was really too much. But Job was
still praying: “Praise Your Name, Father Almighty.
Blessed is Your Name.”

12 Guide
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Satan saw that the wife was a bit materialistic.
The devil entered into her, and then, she went to
Job and said, “Job, look what’s happening to you.”
Before the wife did this, Job’s friends came first.
There were three of them. “Job, this is happening
to you; maybe, this is a karma. Maybe, you have done
something wrong, Job. You’re being punished. Look,
all that is happening to you is a karma. Karma is real,
Job. Maybe, you are guilty, Job. Karma is real.”
He had three friends, namely: Eliphaz, Bildad
and Zophar. Sounds alike- Zophar. “Job, you are
guilty, that is why karma hits you.”
JOB CHECKED HIMSELF
Job checked his heart.
He told himself, “There’s no
one who came to me that I
did not bless if I see that he
needs help. I help the poor.
Those who are in need
don’t leave my presence without any blessings.
My conscience is clean in the sight of God. The
intention of my heart and mind is clean.
After that, Job’s wife was possessed and said,
“Job, look at yourself. God has left you. He is not with
you. Your service to Him is not true. Look, everything
is gone. Your property was taken away. You sent your
children to school and when they graduated, they’re
all dead. Look at you friends. They even told you,
‘Why is this all happening to you?’ I thought it’s God
whom you serve. Why is this happening to you?” They
did not tell him to leave God; they just put a doubt
in him that his ministry might not be true. But Job
remained steadfast in his faith.

Until Mrs. Job, the wife, came. Satan entered
into her and said, “Job, look! Everything is gone.
Your children are all dead. Look at yourself now. You
have a Corona virus from head to foot. You cannot sit
and stand. You cannot lie down, and you smell. If I
were you, Job, you curse God and die!”
“ Then said his wife unto him, Dost thou still
retain thine integrity? curse God, and die.”
Job 2:9
Do you still hold fast your integrity, Job?”
Satan’s minions are laughing. “Why do you still
remain? You curse Him and die.” What was Job’s
answer? This is Job’s most wonderful answer:
“But he said unto her, Thou speakest as one of the
foolish women speaketh. What? shall we receive good
at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil? In
all this did not Job sin with his lips.”
Job 2:10
We accept both positive and negative things.
Just remember this: When we are in the Will of the
Father, all that happens to us is His Will. This is
what you have to be reminded of. Children of the
Father, sons and daughters, when we are walking
in the Will of the Father, what happens to us is
always the Father’s Will.
We accept good things as well as negative
things because all these are the Father’s Will so
that in Heaven, we will be able to prove that we are
not only faithful here in His Kingdom because of
good news.
“Job, 10,000 are about to be baptized.” There is
clapping of hands, isn’t it? Now, from 2018 up to
now, it’s all trials. What shall we do? “God has given,
God has taken away. Blessed be the name of God!”
Are you going to stand like Job? Like me? My
faith becomes stronger when there is an attack
by Satan. Maybe in the end, I will become Satan’s
target since I have always been his target.
Maybe the Father said, “Go ahead! Try my
Son. Put him to jail if you want to.” I will take this
Americana suit off and replace it with orange.
Wherever you put me, the Will of the Father that I
am bringing will remain the same. Others thought
that the prison cell would scare me. No. Life there
is much better. Why? You have guards and the food
is free. But the moment you touch me and bring me
there, this is what you will face: I will fast and pray,

and tell you that God in Heaven is more powerful
than any forces on earth.
Not only that! Do you think I am afraid to die? If
I am afraid to die, then I do not deserve to live. I am
here for a cause, and this is the cause of salvation
of humankind. Why? It is because our ministry
is spiritual. We are all blessed now with so much
blessings. Try the blessings just like what people
are doing. When we are blessed, Satan doesn’t see
our faith. He will not see your faithfulness; that you
no longer have the serpent seed; that you already
have repented; that you already are good; that you
no longer have vices; that you are now walking
in the Father’s Will. Satan doesn’t see that. What
he sees in us and the Kingdom Nation are the
blessings, your beautiful cars, your camels. Your
camels don’t even reach 3,000.00. You only have
two.

Do you think I am
afraid to die? If I am
afraid to die, then
I do not deserve to
live. I am here for a
cause, and this is the
cause of salvation
of humankind.
Satan sees what you are wearing. “Yeah, he
bought Armani.” That’s how it is. I cannot stop that.
Those are gifts from the children of God for me.
How can I stop that? We are really blessed. Satan
doesn’t see our faithfulness to the ministry. He
doesn’t see our humanitarian works, what we are
doing for the poor and for the children, and the
ones we are doing to feed others and to help the
victims of calamities. They do not see our efforts
in going to Africa to help the children. They do not
see that, and they don’t like that. What they see in
you is how you are bountifully blessed materially,
financially and in all areas. That is where you will
be tried.
January-April 2020
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This kind of wrestling
is not the one that
you see on UFC with
violence. That is
physical wrestling.
This wrestling is
spiritual through
prayer and fasting.
Let us hold onto it.
Let us wrestle!

What is our stand? If
it the Father wills it for
me to go back to Kitbog
alone or you will all be
with me, so be it. That is
the Father’s Will. You may
take everything away but
our faith is solidly built
on the rock.
What does Matthew
7:24 say?
24
Therefore whosoever
heareth these sayings of
mine, and doeth them, I
will liken him unto a wise
man, which built his house
upon a rock:
25
And the rain descended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it
fell not: for it was founded upon a rock.
What kind of a house is that? You are the house;
I am the house, not this cathedral or the King Dome.
It’s not the properties that you see. I am the house.
You are the house standing on the rock.
26
And every one that heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish
man, which built his house upon the sand:
27
And the rain descended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it
fell: and great was the fall of it.
Matthew 7:26-27

Wherever a situation will take us while we
are serving the Father, let us accept it with our
whole hearts just like Job, because this gives us
the opportunity to prove that our service to the
Almighty Father is sincere and true in His sight.
We should thank Him for all that we are going
through.
When He called me in Tamayong, I was alone.
I left the luxurious offers of the denomination to
go to America. I refused because I love the Will of
the Father. I was alone and just eating banana for
five years. Until all His revelations were poured
upon me, and now I am sharing them to the whole
world. There, I was able to defeat the serpent seed
of doing our own will, and that , it is His Will which
should be done. This is what I am propagating to
the whole world.
14 Guide
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Always think that our ministry, our service to
the Father Almighty is not carnal but spiritual.
This is a spiritual warfare. Ephesians 6:12-18 says:
12
For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.
13
Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of
God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day,
and having done all, to stand.
14
Stand therefore, having your loins girt about
with truth, and having on the breastplate of
righteousness;
15
And your feet shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace;
16
Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith
ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the
wicked.
17
And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword
of the Spirit, which is the word of God:
18
Praying always with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints;
2020 AS THE YEAR OF PRAYER AND FASTING:
THE WEAPONS OF THE RIGHTEOUS SONS
AND DAUGHTERS
I declare this year not only as “The Year of
Superabundant Spiritual Blessings,” but it will
also be a “Year of Prayer and Fasting: The Weapons
of the Righteous Sons and Daughters.”

PRAYER AND FASTING
We will devote to prayer every night and
every day. If you can fast for one or two meals a
day, do that. This is our weapon. The weapons of
the righteous in a spiritual warfare are prayer
and fasting. So, let us pray and fast before the
Almighty Father that our faith in Him will become
truly built on the rock. This is what will testify to
all that the Almighty Father in Heaven came down
to give us eternal life and that life will remain
forever.
There will be an evil day. So group by group,
go and intercede at the Prayer Mountain. Go
there, fast, and pray out loud.
18
Praying always with all prayer and supplication
in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with all
perseverance and supplication for all saints.
Let us all pray for all the sons and daughters
of God all over the world with supplication. With
supplication means prayer with persistence and
crying before God.
12
“For we wrestle…,” this is wrestling, “not
against flesh and blood,” it is not against that, “but
against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.”
13”
Wherefore take unto you the whole armour
of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil
day, and having done all, to stand,” that you may
be able to stand your ground after you have done
everything to stand.
This is a wrestling. You will be snatched away;
don’t let yourself be snatched away. You fight. You
wrestle with prayer because this cannot be won
through anything physical or carnal. This is not
flesh and blood.

Our enemies are not people. We love people.
Our enemies are spiritual wickedness that are
unseen. This is the power of Lucifer who is now
dethroned.
John 12:31 says, “Now is the judgment of this
world: now shall the prince of this world be cast out.”
Satan’s judgment has come. The prince of this
world has been cast out. The other day, I prayed
there in Tamayong and God revealed to me that
this is now the beginning of the downfall of the
Kingdom of Satan which rules the wickedness of
this world. And this is the sign that the Kingdom and
His righteousness will be permanently established
on the earth. This is the fulfillment of Luke 10:1819. If you were Satan, will you be happy? Of course,
you will be angry. What’s happening today is the
fulfillment of all this. Satan will be cast out of this
earth. This is the fulfillment.
18
And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as
lightning fall from heaven.
19
Behold, I give unto you power to tread on
serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the
enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.
Luke 10:18-19

THE SPIRITUAL WARFARE
This is a spiritual warfare. Beginning this year,
let us do fasting and prayer because these are our
spiritual weapons, the weapons of the righteous
sons and daughters. Let us convene in our KLCs, if
not every day because you have work, you may do
it in the evening and pray for the whole Kingdom
Nation.
We are in the physical-harmless and nonviolent. We are the most peaceful people in the
world. But this battle is not carnal. It is spiritual
against spiritual wickedness of this world.
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This futile Satan will fall
down. Nothing by any means
shall hurt you.
“For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world…”
Look at the impact of
prayer and fasting that
we are going to do. It will
destroy all the remaining
forces of Satan which are in
the air.
THE IMPACT OF PRAYER
AND FASTING
Prayer and Fasting are
two high caliber spiritual
bullets that cause substantial damage to the
strongholds of the enemy. It brings us to the
place of intimacy with the Almighty Father that
empowers and emboldens us to overcome the
direct assaults of Satan Lucifer the devil.
Who will participate in our fasting and
prayer? There is persistence. Persist and cry all
you can. This is a struggle. This kind of wrestling
is not the one that you see on UFC with violence.
That is physical wrestling. This wrestling is
spiritual through prayer and fasting. Let us hold
onto it. Let us wrestle!
When you are in a prayer, do not control
your voice. You cry. You weep, one that is sincere
coming from the heart. There might be some
of you who said, “This is the time to let out the
disgust I feel towards my spouse!” That’s not it.
Do not think about your spouse. Think about the
powers that wrestle against us.
Daniel prayed. In Daniel 10:2-14, Daniel
prayed for something to the Father. There are
princes that rule the provinces and cities. Daniel
prayed; he was mourning for three full weeks. It
was three weeks prayer and fasting.
If we unite together in prayer and fasting for
three weeks, that is a terrible bomb in the air.
Are you with me? I will lead in this prayer and
fasting. This is in all KLCs all over the world.
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DANIEL’S PRAYER WAS
DELAYED BY THE
PRINCE OF PERSIA
What does Daniel 10:2-14
say?
2
In those days I Daniel was
mourning three full weeks.
3
I ate no pleasant bread,
neither came flesh nor wine
in my mouth…,” he had not
eaten anything, “…neither did
I anoint myself at all…,” had no
bath, “…till three whole weeks
were fulfilled.”
4
And in the four and
twentieth day of the first month,
as I was by the side of the great
river, which is Hiddekel;
5
Then I lifted up mine
eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man clothed in
linen, whose loins were girded with fine gold of Uphaz:
6
His body also was like the beryl, and his face as
the appearance of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of
fire, and his arms and his feet like in colour to polished
brass, and the voice of his words like the voice of a
multitude.
7
And I Daniel alone saw the vision: for the men
that were with me saw not the vision; but a great
quaking fell upon them, so that they fled to hide
themselves.
8
Therefore I was left alone, and saw this great
vision, and there remained no strength in me: for my
comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I
retained no strength.
9
Yet heard I the voice of his words: and when I
heard the voice of his words, then was I in a deep sleep
on my face, and my face toward the ground.
10
And, behold, an hand touched me, which set me
upon my knees and upon the palms of my hands.
11
And he said unto me, O Daniel, a man greatly
beloved, understand the words that I speak unto
thee, and stand upright: for unto thee am I now sent.
And when he had spoken this word unto me, I stood
trembling.
12
Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel: for
from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to
understand, and to chasten thyself before thy God, thy
words were heard, and I am come for thy words.

Even on the first day. And look at this one.
13
But the prince of the Persian kingdom resisted
me twenty-one days. Then Michael, one of the chief
princes, came to help me, because I was detained there
with the king of Persia.
14
Now I have come to explain to you what will
happen to your people in the future, for the vision
concerns a time yet to come.
It was wrestling for 21 days. That was three
weeks. His prayer was already answered even on
the first day, but it took three weeks for the answer
to reach him because it was hindered by a demon
prince.
13
But Michael, one of the chief princes, came to
help me, because I was detained there with the
king of Persia.”
As one Kingdom Nation, let us pray as
one that His righteousness and the message
of the Son will prevail all over the world. He
will give the victory into our hands. For all
the trials that the Kingdom Nation is going
through, with Lucifer being envious who
is now cast out, his day is not only near; it
actually has come. Which is why he is very
envious of the status of the Kingdom Nation.
He is very jealous because he is no longer
in power, and he is dethroned; and it is the
message of the Son which will stand and be
lifted up for people to accept.
Our prayer and fasting can do many
things to destroy the forces of darkness that cannot
be seen. This is to destroy the principalities and
powers in high places which we do not see.
So, the whole 2020 will also be declared as a
Year of Prayer and Fasting: The Weapons of the
Righteous Sons and Daughters.
There is a story in the scriptures in Matthew
17:14-21 which says:
14
And when they were come to the multitude,
there came to him a certain man, kneeling down to
him, and saying,
15
Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is lunatick,
and sore vexed: for ofttimes he falleth into the fire,
and oft into the water.
16
And I brought him to thy disciples, and they
could not cure him.
17
Then Jesus answered and said, O faithless and
perverse generation, how long shall I be with you?
how long shall I suffer you? bring him hither to me.

And Jesus rebuked the devil; and he departed out
of him: and the child was cured from that very hour.
19
Then came the disciples to Jesus apart, and said,
Why could not we cast him out?
20
And Jesus said unto them, Because of your
unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a
grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain,
Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and
nothing shall be impossible unto you.
21
Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and
fasting.
A little prayer won’t do. It should be prayer and
fasting. Our prayer and fasting this year will do great
things in the Kingdom Nation.
18

As one Kingdom Nation,
let us pray as one
that His righteousness
and the message of
the Son will prevail
all over the world.
He will give the victory
into our hands.
THE PROMISE OF A SPIRITUAL
BREAKTHROUGH
A breakthrough takes place when one army is
able to weaken its enemy’s forces to the point of
collapse, allowing that army to invade and reclaim
the territory. Intense fighting always precedes
strategic breakthroughs. Through prayer and
fasting, we strike a mighty blow against the enemy
and are assured of victory.
We wrestle against wickedness in high places.
Though toppled down, the devil is still struggling
against us. But these trials that we are going
through are what I am telling you about, for
the greater the trial, the greater the victory. The
greater the trial the greater the blessing.
1 John 4:4 says, “Ye are of God, little children,
and have overcome them: because greater is he that
is in you, than he that is in the world.”
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“These things I have spoken unto you, that in
me ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have
tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world.”
John 16:33
We wrestle not against flesh and blood as said in 2
Corinthians 10:4-6. This is what we can read:
4
(For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;)
5
Casting down imaginations, and every high thing
that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of
Christ;
6
And having in a readiness to revenge all
disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled.
For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal or
physical but mighty through God to the pulling down
of strongholds. Let us destroy the bulwarks of Satan
that are still here on this earth through prayer and
fasting.
IN EVERY SEASON, THERE IS A TIME
Job received good and bad times. Not all times
are good. There is also a bad time. The Father will
give evil a chance. We also have been given so many
chances to be blessed. Maybe evil has become so
envious: “Why are we not given a chance?” The Father
told Lucifer, “Alright, you try. This is your chance.”
So, everything has a season. There is a time for
blessing and a time to take your blessings away. There
is a time for love and a time to hate; time to embrace
and time to stop embracing. In every season, there
is a time: a time of blessing and a time of trials and
tribulations; a time to be hungry and a time to eat; a
time to be born and a time to die. What is our time for
2020? A time for Prayer and Fasting.
Did Job succeed? He said to his wife, “You are like
a foolish woman speaketh. Shall we receive good at the
hand of God, and shall we not receive evil? In all this
did not Job sin with his lips.” Imagine! Negative report
after negative report after negative report. At the end,
he got boils- a corona virus- all over the body. There
was nothing left in him. Even his own body was put
to test as long as his life would not be taken away.
Satan went back humiliated. Job was really
strong. He was not only serving because of the
blessings. His service was really true. That is why
in our ministry, do not focus on the financial and
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material. These are nothing. Whether it shall be given
or taken away, it’s nothing to us. What is important is
that we serve before God as solid as a rock.
Then, the trials were over and Job passed. It’s a time
for restoration of the blessings that were lost. Satan went
back with black eyes here and there. Nothing happened
to Job; his faith remained strong. It’s God who has
given, it’s God who has taken away, it’s God who will
restore with much more.
“So the Lord blessed the latter end of Job more than
his beginning: for he had fourteen thousand sheep, and
six thousand camels, and a thousand yoke of oxen, and
a thousand she asses.”
Job 42:12
Job was once again blessed by God more than
he was blessed before. After this trial, it’s time
to build King Domes in other places. How many
McDonald’s will He give us? Look! This ministry has
gone through the storms, winds, rain and flood in
34 years. But where am I now? I am here!
The challenges we are facing in 2020, if talking
about viruses, this is the most corona, the most
dangerous. But look at where we are today and
where the Father will put us after the storm. See
what blessings He will pour upon us spiritually,
physically, materially and financially.
Cattle, sheep, camels, family, body- take them
all away. Try all these. Are you ready? We will
become stronger. We will become more steadfast.
These are all blessings in disguise. It is because all
the chaffs, the fake will be taken out. Let us sweep
them all away. Only those who are faithful, strong,
genuine and gold will remain.
So, this year is a year of prayer. It is not only
a simple prayer. It should be fervent prayer and
fasting with agony, crying, and shouting to God to
wrestle against the principalities and powers of the
wickedness of this world.
Are you all happy? Are you unswerving? Are
you all genuine? Are you going to wrestle in the
spiritual? This is now our time. Young People,
Keepers’ Club, Adults: Let us put on the whole
armor in this battle. What are our weapons? Prayer
and Fasting. Put that on you. That is spiritual. Then
in the cathedral and KLCs, go and pray with agony.
Kneel and shout to the Father with all your might.
The number one that you will include in
your prayer is the Appointed Son, then the
Administrators and workers all over the word. I can
now feel the power of the Father!
Praise the Name of the Father forever! Guide

It is not only a simple prayer.
It should be intense

prayer & fasting
with agony, crying, and shouting to God
to wrestle against the principalities
and powers of the wickedness
of this world.
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Goodness
Bounds

Goodness

that

L

ove
begets
love;
generosity
attracts
generosity. It holds true
in dealing with anyone
we cross paths guided by the
spiritual law of harvest. Yet in a
world where resentment breeds
contempt, it’s quite a conundrum
how the goodness of this man
can be so authentic, indescribably
unchanging, that even when that
goodness runs the risk of being
unreciprocated, he’d still choose
to be good time and time again,
without counting the costs. He
freely gives not out of moral duty
or obligation, but out of sheer
sincerity because it defines who
he is.
Giving his all-inclusive love
is what constitutes his spiritual
DNA. He is love incarnate. He
cares without hidden agenda nor
ulterior motive. No pretense, just
pure goodness and compassion.
That’s the kind of unfeigned
goodness Pastor Apollo has
shown to the victims of a series
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NO

of strong earthquakes that jolted
parts of Mindanao in the last quarter
of 2019 . The powerful 6.9 magnitude
earthquake that terribly shook the
island particularly in Davao Del Sur
has claimed lives and wreaked havoc
in the province a few days before
Christmas, forcing people to run off
from their ramshackled homes and
preferred to sleep in tents. Apparently,
it has brought unimaginable trauma
and instilled fear in people’s hearts.
The successive, seemed unstoppable
aftershocks made the situation even
worse than it already was, that even in
the wee hours of the morning, it never
ceased to jar the ground, causing panic
and agitation among the residents.
With this, Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy of the Kingdom of Jesus
Christ has mobilized his various
humanitarian organizations to provide
massive assistance to the earthquake
victims particularly in Matanao which
is one of the most affected areas in

knows

Davao Del Sur. Volunteers from the
Sonshine Philippines Movement
(SPM), Children’s Joy Foundation
Inc. (CJFI) , Jose Maria College
(JMC), Hismajesty Bottling Company
and ACQ Solomonic Builders have
prepared hundreds of buckets full
of relief items consisting of nonperishable goods, water gallons
and the badly needed tents for the
residents.
Pastor Apollo was prompt
in extending a helping hand to
the calamity-ravaged families. He
needed no prerequisites in executing
his altruistic side, setting aside the
barriers of culture, socio-economic
and religious belief. There are no
terms and conditions stipulated in
every good deed that he does . He
was of service, aiding even the hardest
of hearts and to the unbelieving
souls. When the horrendous
tremors robbed everybody’s peace
and shattered their dreams into
smithereens, Pastor Apollo took the
pains of rebuilding them piece by
piece, through inimitable gestures of
love and all-out support which in a
way hushed their anxieties away. This
kindness was an opportune time for
others to dispel wrong impressions
on Pastor Apollo who has long
been clouded by prejudice and
stereotypical malicious judgments.

From earth-shattering tremors in Mindanao to imminent
volcanic eruption in Luzon, our country has had gone through a
rapid-fire streak of natural disasters early on this year. It kicked
off with unusual occurrences, that got many into thinking we
are no longer in normal days.
Taal Volcano, which is one of the most active volcanoes
in the country, spewed ashes, covering dozens of barangays
in the Province of Batangas and its neighboring provinces
and caused suspension of flights and classes, and worse, the
evacuation of thousands of residents in the area and nearby
municipalities which were declared under a state of calamity.
Again, this has led Pastor Apollo to spearhead his various
humanitarian organizations to conduct post-disaster relief
operations, bring financial assistance, particularly among those
temporarily staying at Sto. Tomas North Central Elementary
School, in partnership with various government agencies such
as the Philippine National Police and the Philippine Army.
Hundreds of families received relief goods, consisting
of rice, canned goods, and other basic commodities from
the Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc. The said foundation
also distributed gifts to the children to help them rechannel
their attention to something positive and give joy amidst the
challenging times that halted their normal routinary activities
both in school and at home.
Sonshine Media Network International also distributed
beddings, blankets and personal hygiene kits. Aside from
these goods, evacuees in Sto. Tomas, Batangas also received
overflowing supply of potable water, which is one of the most
needed commodities, especially in the ‘shelters.’ The victims
had nothing but good words and gratefulness to Pastor
Apollo’s overflowing support and care for them. Both veteran
SMNI broadcaster, Mike Abe, who hails from Batangas and
Sto. Tomas, Batangas Mayor, Edna Sanchez also expressed
their gratitude to Pastor Apollo for his unconditional love and
generosity.

Goodness

Streak of Catastrophes
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In times of calamities and distress where our
affected brethren gripped in fear, heaven didn’t play
deaf-mute in their pleas. The Appointed Son of God
didn’t earn his title for nothing. Helping those who are
in dire need is part of his weighty ministry. Pastor Apollo
is not some sort of a cosmetic politician who keeps
changing make-up to suit the times. He embodies the
unconditional love and goodness of the Almighty Father.
Truly, God’s clemency has manifested and moved
in the people’s crestfallen condition. The string of
catastrophes that devastated our country if perceived
in a different light are blessings in disguise. It served
as an opportunity for us to be united as a nation and
to delve into the spiritual lessons God wanted us to
learn behind these phenomena. Whatever it is that
caused the series of strong quakes in Mindanao or
the ash-spewing rage of Taal Volcano, it has taught us
something that we will always cherish. It has taught us
to look inward and reassess our relationship with God.
It has mobilized many agencies and organizations
private and government alike to stand as one and
work in harmony to alleviate the current ordeals of
the disaster-stricken communities. On top of it, these
mishaps have been an avenue to accentuate the
humanitarian effort of Pastor Apollo who is a renowned
multi-awarded philantrophist, not to put him in the
limelight but to highlight his unmatched character
when it comes to helping the helpless.
Pastor Apollo tirelessly advances his philantrophic
cause of herculean proportions whether the media
empire of the country acknowledges him or not. What
matters to him is what pleases the Almighty Father who
is a rewarder of good deeds done in secret (Matthew
6:4). The string of mega earthquakes which rocked
Mindanao, or the menacing volcanic eruption in
Luzon are only avenues that vouch for Pastor Apollo’s
selfless, all-encompassing love that knows no bounds.
His ideal definition of goodness knows no limits.

"Persecutions
are no longer a prick on your side;
they are

blessings
disguise. "
in

Words of the Son
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Builtby Love

Founded Sacrifice
by

C

hildren need parental figures
for them to capture an image
of a family. It looms large on
how they perceive family to
be in the concrete sense of the word.
Unfortunately, not all children have been
endowed with a perfect family picture.
A great deal of children around the
world suffer from parental loss, either
by natural means, or worse, they’ve
been deliberately and premeditatedly
forsaken, leaving them to be fostered
by another person not related by blood.
Thus foster care asylums were built to
give special care to the abandoned ones,
to act as a convenient surrogate for the
child’s upbringing and needless to say,
to fill in the parental role that hasn’t been
carried out in the first place.
Parental warmth and affection help
children to feel secure. This builds their
confidence and self- esteem as they
grow up. This is one of the Children’s
Joy Foundation Inc.’s main espousals: to
nurture a child while helping him build a
good character in a holistic perspective.
The foundation pushes for a selfsacrificing advocacy to advance a noble
cause. In fact, its slogan tells a lot on
how it all began. It was undeniably built
by love- love that’s beyond measure,
love that can move mountains. Since
the outset of its humble beginnings in
1998, the institution has come a long,
long way from an age-long dream of
a fearless visionary to a multi-awarded
organization. Today, it has been lauded
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Children’s Joy Foundation Inc.
Won Best Non-Government
Organization in the
Philippines
as the Best NGO in the Philippines by the Social Welfare Development
Agency.
Recently, DSWD Secretary Rolando Joselito Bautista personally
conferred the award to Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc. during the
Pagkilala sa Natatanging Kontribusyon sa Bayan (PaNata Ko sa Bayan)
Awards on January 28, 2020 at the DSWD Central Office’s New Building
Auditorium, Batasan Complex, Constitution Hills in Quezon City, as one
of the highlights of the 69th Founding Anniversary of the Department
of Social Welfare and Development, with the theme: “Social Integration:
DSWD’s Major Thrust in Line with the Philippine Development Plan
2017-2021.”
Rosemarie Navallo-Dimagnaong, CJFI’s
Executive Director, received the award on behalf
of the Founding President , Pastor Apollo C.
Quiboloy. The Regional Office of DSWD in Davao
also gave the same recognition to the foundation
on January 31, 2020, by the new Regional Director
Grace Subong, as one of the highlights of the
69th DSWD founding anniversary celebrated in
the region.

Many have wondered what prompted Pastor
Apollo C. Quiboloy to establish the Children’s Joy
Foundation Inc. It’s not a hidden fact that as a young
evangelist in his rudimentary years, Pastor Apollo
saw the miserable plight of the poor children as he
traversed to different parts of the country. He then
promised to himself that should the Father bless his
ministry, a bulk of these blessings would go to the
children.
Truth be told, his vision did not come about
smooth-sailingly. There’s no magic formula to
it. There’s just no Open Sesame to success. Faith
had kept him going coupled with hearty labor.
One had to go through the cumbersome process.
Unbeknownst to many, the rigmarole of building
a never-been-done foundation was not a walk in
the park. It was nothing short of daunting. It wasn’t

just handed to Pastor Apollo on a silver platter. It took tons
of sweat, blood and tears from the pioneers before bringing
this virtuous endeavor into fruition much less the painstaking
toil of the worth-emulating Pastor himself for the Children’s
Joy Foundation to come about. Indeed as the Father blessed
him, he went the extra mile of sharing his blessings to the
underprivileged kids who wallow in the quagmire of poverty,
and thus, the Children’s Joy Foundation Inc. was established
to materialize his magnanimous mission of providing food,
clothing, shelter and education to millions of children all over
the world.
Not only that, the Children’s Joy Foundation, Inc.
strongly advocates for the protection of children as it is their
right to be protected and cared for. The foundation also aims
to give every child the opportunity to lead a good life to help
them become responsible and productive individuals in the
community.
Driven by its mission to reach out to the greater masses
of disadvantaged children in the country by providing them
with Residential-Based Support Programs and CommunityBased Support Programs to achieve their dreams, the
Children’s Joy Foundation is inexhaustible in broadening its
horizons as it mushroomed to other countries in a short span
of time.
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What’s

Adopted
Birthday?

with
the

“Happy
birthday, Pastor.
Salamat sa pag-invite
nako sa imong birthday.
Thank you sa tanan.”
(Happy birthday, Pastor.
Thank you for inviting
me to your birthday.
Thank you for
everything).

here’s no greater joy than celebrating one’s
birthday. It means throwing a festive party,
receiving wonderful presents, indulging in
all kinds of merry-making imaginable. But for
Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy, the Executive Pastor
of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ, celebrating his special
day means sharing his time, talent and treasure to the
less fortunate and the underprivileged kids around the
world, making his day a birthday spree for all children
regardless of race, culture and religious background.
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“Thank
you, Pastor
sa pagcelebrate
sa imong birthday
kauban mi.” (Thank you,
Pastor for celebrating
your birthday
with us).

The International Children’s Day, which befalls on
the same day Pastor Apollo was born, becomes every
child’s most-awaited day of the year. It is a red letter
day custom-made for impoverished children devoid
of luxuries in life. Thus, Sonshine Land was conceived
where children from all walks of life relish on
sumptuous meals, amusement rides, giving out of toys,
and enjoy a delightful display of flamboyant parades,
enchanting characters and an array of splendid floats
that put glee on their innocent faces.

“Nalipay
mi kay nakabalik
napod mi diri ron para
magcelebrate sa birthday
ni Pastor. Happy birthday,
Pastor.” (We’re glad to
be back here to celebrate
Pastor’s birthday. Happy
birthday, Pastor)

“Happy
birthday,
Pastor. Daghang
salamat sa imong
pagkamaayo, sa imong
pagkamanggihatagon sa
tanang bata.”
(Happy birthday, Pastor. Thank
you for your kindness, for
your generosity to all
children).

Through the years since the inception of
this grand annual celebration,
Pastor Apollo
sees to it that every kid in town gets the chance
to experience the magical love that they deserve.
Dedicating his birthday to them is the least thing
he could give especially to those who have been
deprived of the basic necessities of life such as
food, that even for a brief moment, they’ll feel that
sense of belongingness and care that will create a
lasting impact on them for the rest of their lives.

The International Children’s Day festivity is
the fulfillment of his vow to the Almighty Father that
when the time comes he will be blessed exceedingly,
he will spare a big bulk of his humanitarian work to
the destitute children across the globe who, at such a
young age, have experienced the ills of this world. By
doing so, it will leave an indelible mark in the heart
of a child that would change his outlook in life forever.
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How the Seed of Love was nurtured through the years
Nothing tugs at Pastor Apollo’s heart
profoundly than seeing an impoverished child
living in dire poverty, for he himself knew
what it’s like to be in the shoe of the needy. He
had experienced going to bed with a rumbling
stomach. He knew exactly how it feels to be in
a humiliating situation where he had to stand
in front of a store for long periods waiting for
someone to hand him a handful of rice and some
canned goods. He knew the miserable plight of
the poor. He had been there, struggling his way
out in his day to day subsistence where every
meal was a challenge. Little did he know that all
along it was the Father’s mighty plan of shaping
him up that when the time comes he will be
blessed bountifully, he will have something to
look back to and be a lending hand to the poorest
of the poor. From a tiny seed of desire to make
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this world a better place, that desire grew little by
little each day, well-nourished until it augmented
into sizable proportions that it becomes one of
Pastor Apollo’s noblest advocacies: To reach out
to the less fortunate children and be a flicker
of hope in their midst, letting every child feel
that joy and love do still exist amid the harsh
realities of life. He tirelessly devoted his time to
be a bundle of joy to those who need it the most.
He exemplified the unfeigned act of love to the
young ones that seeing them eat complete meals
in a day and well taken care of becomes his
therapy. A therapeutic recovery that heals the
scars from a terrible childhood trauma where
he had to fight the pangs of destitution. Through
the years, that love never shrunk in size, but it
only continues to grow bigger and bigger as time
rolls by.

DIGNITARIES’
HEART-WARMING BIRTHDAY WISHES
TO PASTOR APOLLO
“Pastor, before anything else, happy birthday. It’s just sad that I cannot greet you personally simply because we are imprisoned in
our respective houses. Inasmuch as I’d want to, but the current situation forbids me, so let’s be content of greeting you and maybe coming
from me with all sincerity and with all the respect. I’m on your side. We have had our bad times but keep the faith. You’re doing great. I said,
I am on your side and again, please pray for us, all of us for deliverance from this Covid thing. I know that God will listen to you eventually.
Happy birthday. Mabuhay ka!”
His Excellency Philippine President Rodrigo R. Duterte

Sen.
Christopher
“Bong” Go

Sen. Vicente
“Tito” Sotto
III

“Happy 70th birthday to Pastor Apollo
C. Quiboloy. I’m hoping that you are in the best
of health. Thank you for your generosity, for
continuously interceding our supplications to God
that we will get through this predicament we are
facing. Though I won’t be there personally to extend
my warmest greetings, I wish you more birthdays
to come and hopefully by next year, I’ll get to see
you on your birthday. Once again, happy birthday,
Pastor.”
“To our dear Pastor Apollo Quiboloy, happy
birthday. I wish I would be able to go there personally
to greet you but of course given the situation the
country is in right now, I’d prefer to have my birthday
message be conveyed through this medium and
hopefully, when we are able to weather this out, and
if the chances would allow, I’d be able to pay you a
visit. Happy birthday!”

“Happiest birthday to my dear friend and
classmate, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy. May you
inspire more people in these trying times so that they
can overcome the pandemic we are facing. Thank
you for your continued and fervent prayers for us in
the government. With the Almighty Father’s grace
and mercy, we will overcome this pandemic. Once
again, happy birthday, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy.
May God bless you always.”
Sec. Delfin N. Lorenzana

“Happy birthday to you, Pastor Apollo
Quiboloy, and may you have many more holy years
and many more birthdays to come. Mabuhay po
kayo.”
Sec. Jose Ruperto Martin Andanar

“I’d like to greet our friend, Pastor Apollo
Quiboloy, a very happy birthday. May God bless you
more and we wish you well. Good health, and good
fortune, and a lot of people depend upon you so all
the best for the school, for the media group and for
your congregation. Wish you all the best, Pastor!”
Sen. Juan Edgardo “Sonny” Angara

“Good day, Pastor Apollo Quiboloy. I know
you still have a lot of things to do. I hope that your
ministry will be more successful this year and for
the years to come. Happy birthday, Pastor. Daghang
Salamat!”
Sen. Francis Tolentino

Rep. Ron
Salo
Kabayan
partylist, House
of Representatives

“Happy 70th birthday, Rev. Dr. Pastor
Apollo C. Quiboloy of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. I
pray that the Almighty Father will continue to pour out
His blessings to you as the Appointed Son of God.
We pray that you will always have the strength in
order to continue to manage your flock, the flock of
Jesus Christ and continue to be a messenger of His
message to all the people. Honestly, I’m delighted
to see you look younger than your age, Pastor.
Once again, we’ll pray that the Almighty Father will
continue to use you more. Happy 70th birthday once
again, Rev. Dr. Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy.”

“Happy, happy birthday, Pastor Quiboloy!
Pardon me as I may be unrecognizable in my
lockdown quarantine look, but first of all, I
would like to wish that God blesses you more
this year and throughout the years to come
with abundant blessings, love from your
parishioners and your followers but most
Sen. Juan
Miguel “Migz” especially, may God give you the best of
health especially in these trying times.
Zubiri
Mabuhay po kayo, Pastor! Happy
happy birthday! God bless you.”
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“Hi, Pastor! On behalf of my family,
I’d like to greet you a happy happy birthday.
Today is a Thanksgiving Day for the gift of life.
We thank the Lord for giving you another year
of a very productive and fulfilling life. I wish
you all the best and more success in your
various endeavors and advocacies in life. Again,
happiest birthday. Mabuhay!”

“Good morning. Happy
happy birthday, Pastor Quiboloy.
I know it’s a difficult and trying
times but a birthday is an important
event to one’s life. So I give you my
greetings as well as best wishes
on your birthday. More bounties
and blessings to come from the
Almighty.”

USec. Reynaldo Mapagu
Department of National Defense

Sec. Salvador Panelo
Chief Presidential Legal Counsel

“Pastor, as you celebrate your
momentous occasion today, let me add my
humble greetings to the throng of voices not
only in the Philippines but around the world in
wishing you happy birthday. My fervent prayers
for you is, a long life of health, joy, peace and
infinite blessings. Once again, my heartfelt
greetings of a happy birthday.”

“Happy birthday, Pastor Quiboloy!
In these trying times, we truly need a
Shepherd to look after our sheep. People
should be reminded that the Lord is our
shepherd, we shall not want. And despite
these challenges, I hope you will find time to
celebrate also with your loved ones and your
flock because the gift of life is the best gift
from God. Happy birthday, Pastor Quiboloy!”

Brig. Gen. Edward Arevalo
Spokesperson, AFP

“Good day, Pastor! Wishing you all the
best on your birthday today. We hope that you’d
be blessed more and you have an excellent
health and we hope that you could guide the
ministry to the optimum and to the best of the
quality of worship to our God and again, from
the men and women of the Amigo cops of Police
Regional Office 7, we wish you a happy happy
birthday. We hope that we will see you soon.
Daghang Salamat.”

Sec. Harry Roque
Presidential Spokesperson

“Hello my dear friend, Pastor
Apollo Quiboloy, I wish you the best on your
birthday. Too bad, because of this crisis, we
won’t be able to see you personally but deep
within my heart, I wish you the best on your
natal day and may you have many many
more blessings to come. Happy birthday,
boss.”

PBGen. Albert Ignatius Ferro
Chief, Central Visayas Police

Atty. Romulo Macalintal
Election Lawyer

“From the Philippine Army, we are
greeting Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy a happy
birthday today. Sir, more power to you and we
hope that you have more birthdays to come.
Happy birthday, Sir!”
Col. Ramon Zabala, Spokesperson,
Philippine Army

“Happy, happy birthday, Pastor
Quiboloy! I sincerely hope that the Almighty
Father will bless you with longevity and may
you flourish in propagating the righteousness
of God that will lead the holy nation closer to
Him. Mabuhay po kayo!”
Atty. Persida Acosta

Chief Public Attorney’s Office

“We take this opportunity to extend our warmest greetings to Pastor Apollo Quiboloy on your 70th birthday. Happy
birthday! The comforting presence that you and the Kingdom of Jesus Christ offer are what we need during these challenging times
for our country and our people. You have been steadfast and strong in faith and you have inspired countless others to share their
blessings, to do good, and to further spread the word and love of God. May you continue to be a guiding light to others and may
you further grow your ministry so it can be a greater force for positive change in the hearts and minds of our people. To a fellow
Dabawenyo, and a dear friend to the Administration, happy birthday, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy.”
Cabinet Secretary Karlo Nograles
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Kingdom
UPCLOSE

Development of the World's Biggest

A

Indoor Arena

s the sky lightens up in the break of dawn, the first rays of sunlight reflect

on this majestic piece of architecture standing proud in the heart of the
Kingdom compound.
A product of blood, sweat, and tears of faithful sons and daughters all over the
world, this colossal picturesque of unfaltering faith stands tall as a testament
of the Almighty Father’s blessings and favor upon His Appointed Son.
All by unwavering faith, excavation of this
23-hectare lot started.

The first ever column was erected
after 2 years of extensive subtraction
of mountainous soil.

Strong foundations were being laid for this
massive project day in and day out.
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The King Dome essential steel structure in the process of completion

The skeleton structure of the King Dome began to take
shape as metal parts exported from Vietnam and China
arrived.

Faith
Built this
King dome.
THE

Initial installation of the first
layer of the state-of-the-art
roofing of the King Dome

BIGGEST

INDOOR DOME
IN THE

WORLD
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SMNI launches

New Programs

o

n March 13, 2020, Sonshine Media Network
International launched its newest program, “ITO
ANG BUHAY”. The program serves as an avenue for
Pastor Apollo to convey his views and the spiritual
perspectives on issues, this time, behind the
devastating viral outbreak that proliferates in the
four corners of the earth.
In response to the coronavirus pandemic,
Sonshine Media Network International utilizes
online streaming services to broadcast
the message of the Appointed Son of God
to millions of followers of the Kingdom
worldwide. It is a 30- minute program,
elucidating and shedding light on the
most recent issues which paves the
way to spiritual enlightenment and
bestowal of superabundant spiritual
blessings from the Almighty Father.

P

astor Apollo C. Quiboloy
launched a new TV program,
SMNI Exclusive to address the
pressing issues of the day. On its
pilot episode on March 20, 2020,
Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy once again
shared his spiritual perspectives on
the global pandemic (COVID-19)
that wreaked havoc on the world
today and discussed other timely
issues with veteran anchor, Mr.
Mike Abe.
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Once a

BROKEN

Vessel
mended by the

Father
s
Love
A life testimony of

Sis Claudette Pingul
am grateful to the Almighty Father
for giving me the faith to trust
only in Him, so that I can stand
and share my life’s testimony on
how He saved me, blessed me, and
gave me a reason and a chance to
live for a purpose and serve Him
wholeheartedly.

I am Claudette, 22 years old. All my life, I
have been longing to be with God in eternity. I
grew up a devoted Catholic, prayerful and with
strong faith. I always imagined what it’s like to
be in heaven. Being the eldest child, I had to
take responsibilities. We grew up well provided
with everything we needed; we’re protected and
disciplined by our mother.
We thought that life was good, but it was
the other way around. At a very young age, I
experienced the struggle to live and survive.
From having everything, we went to having
nothing. The world was just playing with us,
with all the same problems in our family. I saw
the misunderstanding and all the burdens of my
parents, but they were clueless about my own
burden that I kept all those times.
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At the age of 5, I was traumatized
by several unsuccessful attempts to
abuse me in different ways—making
me think that there is no safe place
in this world for a helpless girl like
me. This is the very main reason
why I suffer from a mild kind of
seizure called absence. I hid this
all my life because I feared that no
one would believe me. What kept me
going was my faith and my prayer
connection to the Almighty Father
for despite everything, I was still
hoping of going to heaven.
At 11 years old, my burden
got worse. Alone, I went to our
church and there, I prayed hard.
Crying, I asked God, “Bakit ganito
ang buhay ko? Puno ng problema,
kasinungalin at pang-aabuso ang
aking palibot. Hindi naman ito ang
idinadalangin ko sa Iyo, pero ang
buhay na nakamtan ko ay miserable.
Panginoon, kung mahal mo ako,
dalhin mo ako sa Iyong lugar kung
saan Ikaw ang parati kong kasama.
Yakapin mo ako at bigyan pa ng
dahilan na mabuhay sa mundo kasi
ang hirap.” (Why is my life like this?
All that surround me are problems,
lies and abuses. These are not what I
am praying for, but the life that I have
is so miserable. Lord, if you truly love
me, take to me a place wherein I can be
with you always. You embrace me and
give me a reason to live in this world
because it is really difficult).
I was thinking of committing
suicide. I didn’t know that the
Almighty Father was just there
watching me and orchestrating my
life.
In January 2009, because of the
unending problems in our family, my
aunt, who is a faithful Kingdom Fulltime Miracle Worker gladly helped
and welcomed us into the Kingdom.

I have known about Pastor since I was
younger. I thought that he was just an
ordinary rich priest, and that, only rich
people are welcome in his church. But
when I entered the Kingdom and was
baptized, he was the one who adopted
me and my siblings, sheltered us, fed
us, clothed us and even provided us with
everything.

We were also scholars in his own
schools, the Jose Maria College and
the ACQ College of Ministries.
I am also blessed for I have not just
witnessed but have also become a
part of our beloved Pastor’s birthday.
Every April 25, the Kingdom Nation
holds the International Children’s
Day, where underprivileged
children are treated to
unlimited goodies, a
grand parade and
more free of charge.
I am fortunate for
I, along with many
children in need, have
seen and felt the great
love of the Almighty Father
through His Appointed Son, Pastor
Apollo C. Quiboloy.
I am also grateful to be part
of his King is Coming tour, allowing
me to go to various places which I
never thought of reaching on my own.
It’s a great privilege to witness the
growing Kingdom work all over the
world and see how the Son’s message
has touched and enlightened many
souls.
And most of all, I am so blessed
and more than grateful to be one of
those who have been chosen to be
under the Pastoral Ministry, where
we are disciplined and trained to
be become not just good Kingdom
Citizens but to be excellent future
Kingdom Leaders who will bring
glory and honor to the Almighty
Father through the Son like Ate
Ingrid, Ate Teng, Ate Didi, Ate
Bebot and Ate Eng. Praise the
Father!

New World, where there is genuine
peace, joy, love, security, protection,
commitment and dedication to do
the Almighty Father’s perfect Will.
I thank the Father for sending His
Appointed Son, our Beloved Pastor,
Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy, who has
loved me unconditionally. Thank you,
Pastor, for everything. Everything I
have is dedicated solely for the glory

I know, deep in my heart, that He has chosen me for this ministry of being very
close to the Appointed Son, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy. My 11 years of serving in the
Pastoral Care Ministry, under the guidance and protection of the Appointed Son,
has brought me into a deeper spiritual understanding about the Father and the Son
relationship which is beyond human comprehension.
The road is not easy, I know, but I would not trade it for anything and if I ever live
my life again, it will be an honor to be a Pastoral again and serve the Almighty Father
through the Son with all my might, with my whole being, solely for His glory.
Being here in the Kingdom,
being with the Son is the Father’s
answer to all my pleas. Through the
Son, I have been ushered into the

of the Father through the Son. My
heart is fixed; my mind is made up. I
will follow the Father’s Will through
the Son no matter what.
January-April 2020
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Covenant
Partners'

Testimonies
Enlightened by the Life-changing
Message of the Son

EARNEST PRAYER
Bro. John Gadrick Talabis
I just want to share my Apollo C. Quiboloy that I will not
dream-revelation, and how I forget.
entered the Kingdom Nation.
I remember, it was only three
I was just a visitor for days before the water baptism, and
almost two years. I couldn’t I still couldn’t decide. I wanted
decide if I wanted to be baptized to have a dream-revelation like
in the Kingdom or not. I had others. I wanted to ask the Father
many questions back then about who Pastor Apollo Quiboloy
Pastor’s claim as the Appointed really is. So, I sincerely prayed
Son of God, just like many to Him. The next morning when
others, especially when he said I woke up, I suddenly felt sleepy
that he is the Owner of the again and went back to sleep. It
world. I asked myself, “Who is was like I was awake but I was
he really?” By regularly attending asleep. In that dream-revelation,
the Thanksgiving and Worship the Father brought me to the sky.
Presentation at the KLC of Dubai, Then I asked Him, “Who is the
I noticed that slowly, Pastor real Owner of the world?” I was
answered all my queries. As if he shocked when He showed me
could hear my silent questions. the logo of The Kingdom of Jesus
Until he said, “If you are sincere in Christ, Pastor Quiboloy and a big
knowing me, pray to the Father.” letter R, which means repentance.
That was a statement from Pastor
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After that, He put me down
and I rode a white van
together with three other
persons all in white. While
the vehicle was moving, I
heard the voice of Pastor. He
said, “Come in now because
if you will not, you cannot
come in anymore.”
When I woke up, I was
crying. I felt happy about my
dream, and I immediately told
my parents that I wanted to be
baptized in the Kingdom, and
they supported my decision.
Now, I am a certified
Kingdom citizen and a Defender
of the Throne. Praise the Almighty
Father through the Appointed
Son.

Hello, Pastor!
I’m Christian Louie Ursua, 19 years old from
Manila. Thank you, Pastor, for your message of salvation.
I became your televiewer for years and it was unexpected
that I changed channels to SMNI and after that, I was like
magnetized to your message. I couldn’t explain but you have
answered my “WHYs.”
When you explained when the Father said, “I will send
you unto all the world; you don’t know them, and they don’t
know you but when they hear your voice, they will follow it
because My sheep know My voice,” I felt so grateful that I am
one of the sheep that the Father called and chose to enter into
His Kingdom in these last days.
Thank you very much, Pastor, because without you, we
will for sure be lost. This generation is really blessed for the
Son of God is with us to teach and lead us to the truth and
salvation.
I am currently an engineering student, and it is my desire
to offer my talent to the Kingdom, for the glory of the Almighty
Father through the Appointed Son.

Faith
Fruit of
For almost 35 years, you toiled day
and night, Pastor, to please and follow the
perfect Will of the Almighty Father.
That fruit of faith you have is what
makes sons and daughters of the Kingdom
strong and firm to defend the Son who is our
model and example of faith.
- Grace of Mati
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GLOBAL GREENING: Restoring Mother Earth to Its Pristine Beauty

GOINGORGANIC

AT THE PARADISE GARDEN OF EDEN RESTORED

S

ince time immemorial, Mother Nature has
been plagued with pollutants that are
detrimental not only to our planet, but
more importantly to man’s health. Not
until the recent outbreak of Covid-19 pandemic,
which prompted a global lockdown, there have
been less vehicles, less travels, less flights due to
enhanced community quarantine. Less people is
tantamount to less pollution. On a positive note,
the mist of dust and air pollution dissipated in no
time. Carbon emissions have relatively diminished.
The skies are clearer. The crowds have vanished.
Suffocating smog and particulates suspended in
the air are barely felt. Recent studies show there
is a significant reduction of Nitrogen Dioxide levels
over the past few weeks when people are shutting
themselves in isolation. Nature was able to take a
long sigh of relief, getting its well-deserved hiatus
from all the industrial and commercial contaminants
that have long been besetting the ozone layer in
ages.
While Mother earth has taken respite from
the pernicious chemicals and pollutants that have
contributed to the rising heat of greenhouse gases,
we can think of ways and means to improve our air
quality and achieve a desired outcome for posterity
sake. Pushing for a Clean and Green campaign
is just one of the myriad of ways that must be
considered not only for the time being, but in the
days to come when the dust finally settles. We don’t
have to wait for another lockdown to ameliorate
and restore the beauty of our planet back to its
pristine state. The present condition might look a
little gloomy, but every cloud has a silver lining. All it
takes is our collective effort to knock this endeavor
out of the ballpark. The best time to go global
greening is now.

ECOPEDIA ADVENTURE
This is a one-of-a-kind adventure featuring the
fascinating Discovery Gardens, the exciting world
of Farm O’ganics. Explore the intriguing process
of trash-to-cash in Trashonomics, and much more
fun-filled activities for all ages at the Paradise
Garden of Eden Restored. It strongly advocates
global greening while enjoying something different
and innovative approach of taking care of Mother
Nature and lessening pollution which has been an
antediluvian dilemma.
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DISCOVERY GARDENS
Learning can be so much fun in the Discovery
Gardens where we will be able to enjoy
the magnificent harmony of flowers and
landscapes. We will also learn how to maintain
a simple yet elegant garden, which benefits
both the physical and mental health of an
individual.
Having the vast collection of flowers and plants
in the garden, we’ll be having an in-depth
study of its physiology and morphology – its
form, structure and function. Moreover, we will
also get to learn the principle of pollination
and fertilization, how the trees reproduce
through the flowers.
In addition, we will be brushing on
Taxonomy, where everyone will be able to
learn the different identification, description,
classification and naming of each plant.

FARM O’GANICS
In this experience, we will get to know the basics of horticulture, which is the art of garden care
and management, and learn how seeds are taken care of before they will be transplanted to the Discovery
Gardens.
FROM SEED TO SEEDLING

SOIL: DIG IN

HERB GARDEN

Like babies needing different
care and protection, so does
the propagation and cultivation
of various species of plants and
flowers, from seeds to seedlings.
Propagation
and
cultivation
happen in the Discovery Gardens,
but the story happens in the
nursery where we’ll have the
chance to experience working on
it, where we will know how seeds
and seedlings are carefully grown.

In this experience, we’ll get the
chance to demonstrate how the
soil for seedling propagation and
cultivation is prepared. We will
learn how to retain soil fertility
through the course of plant
growth. Farm O’ganics will correct
the wrong practices that lead to
soil erosion and degradation as
well.

Herb-lovers will surely love the
vast collection of herbs at Farm
O’ganics, which are organically
grown in recycled but creative
plastic pots hanging on the walls.

ORGANIC GARDENING

FROM SEEDLING TO MATURITY

However, growing from seedlings
to maturity takes a different care
and protection. Each plant comes
with its own unique pests, plus
some environmental factors like
heavy rain or strong winds that will
surely stop those plants to grow,
that is why each of them needs
different care and protection.

Farm O’ganics will also prove that
farming using natural fertilizers will
bring more benefits as a whole
rather than tampering pests and
diseases problems with short-term
effects of pesticides and synthetic
chemical – an advocacy to attain
environmental sustainability.
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TRASHONOMICS
The word ‘trashonomics’ comes from the combination of ‘trash’ and ‘economics’ which means getting
more economic value from the considered wastes and trashes. Part of our clean and green campaign is to
empower ourselves and to be resourceful in anything that has something to do with nature. ‘Trash-to-cash’
reveals that garbage is just a manmade concept that must be changed; that there is no such thing as ‘waste’
in terms of value.
In this concept, we’ll get to see the effective solid waste management, including the low-cost but
efficient technologies being implemented within Trashonomics.

COMPOSTING
Eco-Composting Receptacle (ECR) is one indispensable innovation that is
very beneficial, which is one of the most efficient technologies in composting
biodegradable wastes while minimizing the operating costs and negative
effects on the environment.
Trashonomics also adopted the vermi-composting technology as an
alternative means of producing nutrient-rich compost to dispose its
biodegradable wastes. Vermi-composting is a method of preparing enriched
compost with the use of earthworms. It is one of the easiest methods to
recycle agricultural wastes and to produce quality compost. Earthworms
consume biomass and excrete it in digested form called worm casts.

A SOLID WASTE TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL
Trashonomics also has its own Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) within
its vicinity to manage its non-biodegradable wastes.

UPCYCLING PROJECTS
We can contribute in environment sustainability through Upcycling
Revolution. Here, wastes are being transformed into new materials
of better quality and economical value. Upcycling has plenty of
environmental benefits. It doesn’t just help curtail the massive volume
of unused materials and waste finding its way into landfills each year, it
also reduces need for the use of raw materials in production. A lesser
demand for these materials basically means a reduction in air pollution
and greenhouse gas emissions, helping us conserve our global
resources. Thus, we are contributing something good for nature.

TRASH TO CASH
Everything has its value, so nothing must go to waste.This is the premise of establishing the Scrap Crafts
Shop, a merchandise of creative and quality arts and crafts from residual wastes.
Who would have thought advocating for a cleaner and greener earth campaign can be a hub for intellectual
enrichment? Talking about hitting two birds with one stone! Learning precious knowledge on solid waste
management, organic gardening and the like while doing one’s lion share of responsibility in saving the ailing
environment means so much not just for nature enthusiasts or to the environmentalists. We all have our vital
part to play. Global greening is our cause that needs collaborative cooperation and conscious decision to
make our planet a better one to live in.
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COVENANT MOUNTAIN AND PARADISE GARDEN OF EDEN RESTORED

The blueprint of the Earth’s
restoration where man and
the environment live in
idyllic harmony.

GloryMountain
January-April 2020
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FOOD & TRAVEL

IN A

How
to
S AT I SF Y Y O U R
FAR-OFF LAND

P

eople by nature are globetrotters. Living
outside one’s home country might be a
dream come true to many but it is no kid’s
stuff. Filipinos, for example, scatter in
different parts of the world either as tourists, overseas
workers or permanent residents. Working overseas
is pretty much alienating. It isn’t a piece of cake to
begin with. Likewise, adapting to a foreign culture is
not something to be learned in an easy-breezy tone.
Nevertheless, the influx of Filipinos embarking on
their dream jobs abroad has skyrocketed over the
last few years in search for greener pastures. While
it gives an edge on economic boost, there are a few
innocuous downsides of being in a far-off place. One
has to put up with the stings of loneliness, culture
disorientation and the like. These are just some of the
myriad of struggles a Filipino has to get to grips with
when in a foreign land. Not to mention the challenge
of acculturating oneself to the unfamiliar, outlandish
customs of people which is a huge adjustment in itself.
Culture-wise, Filipinos have a rich wellspring of amalgamated traditions and influences,
which explain our resilience. Wherever we are in the
world, we never lose touch of our Filipino brand. We
always look back on our roots. We always long for
what is inherently ours. We are staunch advocates of
patronizing our own. In almost anything, we tend to
backtrack and retrace our course to “what we used
to” back home. On a micro-scale, we remember the
appetizing aroma of Mom’s signature recipe that still
lingers on the subconscious each time home comes
to mind. At times, we magnify our agony of being
abroad by being pensive of our favorite Filipino dish
which we’ve last savored.
The fact is there’s really something about
our native cuisine that makes a Filipino long for
it wherever we are in the world. Having said that,
Filipino dish is diverse and unique which never fails
to evolve over time to suit our Filipino palate. We are
food connoisseurs in our own right, gushing about
the latest food trends and culinary expertise.
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CITY PAVILION
Making it to the
Guinness World Records

KEEPING THE
TASTE OF HOME
With hundreds of thousands of Filipino
community in Dubai, one doesn’t have to look quite
too far to have a taste of home.Truly, there’s no
silver bullet to alleviate feelings of nostalgia. The
good news is one doesn’t have to look any farther.
City Pavilion Cafe and Restaurant is within your
reach. Fortunately, it’s not only Filipinos who have
been enticed by our homegrown recipe but the rest
of the world has acquired an impeccable taste of
our own dishes as well. Situated in the City of Gold,
City Pavilion Cafe and Restaurant is the best place
where one could savor a wide range of Filipino
home-cooked classics that suit one’s tastebuds. It
offers a variety of native cuisine to choose from.
Great food selections are availabe from the muchcoveted seafood to appetizing side dishes that
satiates one’s cravings to the hilt. Meanwhile,
mouth-watering desserts make a perfect match
in every meal and it’s sacrilegious not to indulge
in those treats. Sugarcoating aside, we tend to
overindulge ourselves in surfeit of sweet delicacies
in our childhood years, didn’t we? If you have
sweet tooth, City Pavillion Cafe and Restaurant is a
must-see place where you can relish on a menu of
delectable desserts.

Chocolates. Cakes. Pastries. Who wouldn’t love
these items of confectioneries?

Chef Andy Cuthbert Chairman
Emirates Culinary Guild

MAKING IT TO THE
GUINNESS WORLD
RECORDS
As a matter of fact, City Pavilion Cafe and
Restaurant has just been acknowledged by Guinness
World Records for most varieties of dessert on
dispIay last December 7, 2019 with a total of 2,856
being officially approved. That’s a monumental feat
already considering they’ve only been operating for
barely four years since 2016. The massive dessert
buffet was held at Umm Al Emarat Park, as part of
World of Food, Abu Dhabi. This built up to 10,056
dessert serving all presented in one buffet setting
and was participated in by 57 major 5-Star hotels,
restaurants and caterers, and City Pavilion Café
and Restaurant is the only Filipino Restaurant in
Dubai that was invited. Truly, City Pavilion Cafe and
Restaurant speaks volumes of our Filipino culture
and exquisite taste of food which in turn makes
every Filipino feel the snuggly ambience of being
home without leaving the glitters of the City of Gold.
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HEALTH & LIFESTYLE

C

VIRAL

VID-19

APOCALYPSE IN FULL SWING

Over the last few months, we have been reeling
in ghastly news about the horrors brought by then
Novel Corona virus (n-COV) now Corona Virus Disease
(COVID-19) that ravaged Wuhan China, the epicenter
of the virus which in no time proved to be fatal in
apocalyptic proportions. The outbreak of the viral
infection swept fear and hysteria across the globe as
it traveled from one country to another, making it a
worldwide pandemic. In parallel to medical disaster
films that we take delight in cinematic theaters, the
contagion of this virus is frantically beyond control.
While there’s an arsenal of weapons a film protagonist
can use to annihilate hosts of zombie-creating virus,
unfortunately our current predicament with Covid-19
offers no panacea yet which aggravates the grim
scenario in the health care setting leading to the
speedy increase in both mortality and morbidity rates
of high-risk groups. Healthcare workers, being in the
frontline are not spared. Scarce in Personal Protective
Equipments (PPE). No vaccine. No means for damage
control.
Statistics show that a number of infected
persons have escalated unprecedentedly and with just
symptomatic remedy available on hand, cases are not
gonna nosedive anytime soon. While major lockdowns
and Enhanced Community Quarantine are being
enforced in every nook and cranny to contain the virus,
there are new recorded cases every day. Death tolls are
rising. Viral transmission has gone exponential while
vaccines and antidote are nowhere to be found. As this
is viral infection, antibiotics are good for naught. The
antiviral drugs we have against flu won’t budge, and
there is currently no treatment, just palliative measures
to mitigate the symptoms. Recovery only depends
on the strength of the patient’s immune system. The
uniqueness of this disease has infused much angst
among the multitude.
According to Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, coronaviruses belong to a family of viruses
that are common in people and a variety of species
of animals, including cattles and bats. It’s still fresh in
memory when Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome
(SARS-CoV) broke out in 2003 and Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS-CoV) in 2012 respectively,
and now with this new virus named Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
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which is the cause of the highly infectious Coronavirus
Disease (COVID-19). This dreadful disease first occurred
in the last quarter of 2019 in Wuhan, the capital of
China’s Hubei province, and has since ravaged on a global
scale, resulting in devastating death among thousands
of people. Since there is no vaccine nor a pre-existing
immunity against the new virus, it spreads worldwide at
a very rapid pace. On March 11, the COVID-19 outbreak
was labeled as pandemic by World Health Organization
(WHO). This is the very first pandemic known to be
caused by a new coronavirus. The virus that causes
COVID-19 is insidiously proliferating and spreading
easily from person-to-person through droplets .
Droplet transmission occurs when a person is in
close contact (within 1 meter) with someone who
exhibits respiratory symptoms (sneeze or cough) and is
therefore has greater chances of contracting the disease
through infective respiratory droplets. Transmission
may also occur through fomites or objects which are
likely to carry the infection. Therefore, transmission of
the COVID-19 virus takes place either by direct contact
with infected carriers or indirect contact with objects
used by the infected person (e.g. lab gown, medical
equipments).
According to the World Health Organization, the
most common symptoms of Covid-19 are fever, fatigue
and dry cough. Some patients may also experience
runny nose, pharyngitis or sore throat, nasal congestion
and in rare cases, diarrhea. Some people report losing
their sense of taste or smell. About 80% of people who
get Covid-19 experience a mild case – and recuperate
without needing serious medical intervention. The
elderly and people with underlying medical problems
like high blood pressure, heart problems or diabetes,
or chronic respiratory conditions, are at a greater risk of
serious illness from Covid-19.
While modern medicine hasn’t found the miracle
solution just yet to exterminate Covid-19 and there
might not be a magic pill you can take to stave off
this viral disease, there is certainly a lot that can be
done to help curb the further spread of infections,
and in turn, help reduce the severity and duration of
this opportunistic health threat. We are absolutely
not helpless at all—not by a long shot. World Health
Organization is staunch in urging the public to follow
their sound advice to a tee as COVID-19 is no joke.

THESE ARE SOME OF THE PROTECTIVE MEASURES
TO PREVENT COVID-19 FROM TAKING ITS TOLL ON
US:

Frequent Handwashing
This is basic yet effective way to curb the spread of
infection. Washing your hands conscientiously while
singing “ Happy Birthday” twice matters so much. Do
it regularly with an alcohol-based hand rub or washing
them with soap and water.
Rationale: Washing your hands with soap and water
or using alcohol-based hand rub kills unseen viruses
that may be on your hands.

MINIMUM 2M (6FT)

MINIMUM 2M (6FT)

Maintain Social Distancing
Maintain at least 1 metre (3 feet) distance between
yourself and anyone who is coughing or sneezing.

means covering your mouth and nose with tissue
when you cough or sneeze. Then dispose the used
tissue immediately.
Rationale? Remember the mode of transmission is
through droplets. Droplets spread virus. By religiously
following good respiratory hygiene, you protect the
people around you from contracting viruses such as
common colds, flu and COVID-19.

If symptoms show, seek medical care right away
Stay home if you feel under the weather. If you have
a fever, cough and difficulty breathing, seek medical
attention and call in advance. Follow the directives of
your local health authority.
Rationale? National and local authorities will have the
most up to date information on the curent situation in
your area. Calling in advance will allow your health care
provider to quickly direct you to the right health facility.
This will also protect you and help prevent spread of
viruses and other infections.

Rationale? When someone coughs or sneezes,
they discharge small liquid droplets from their nose
or mouth which may contain virus. If you are too
proximate, you can breathe in the droplets, including
the COVID-19 virus if the person coughing is a carrier
of the disease.
Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth
Rationale? Hands are considered
unsterile as they touch many surfaces
and can pick up the microscopic
viruses. Once contaminated, hands
can transfer the virus to your eyes,
nose or mouth. From there, the virus
can enter your body and eventually
make you ill.
Practice Respiratory Hygiene.
Observe Cough Etiquette
Manners matter in these challenging
times. Make sure you, and the people
around you, follow good
respiratory hygiene. This

Keep posted and comply with the advice of your
healthcare provider
Stay informed on the latest developments about
COVID-19. Follow advice given by your healthcare
provider, your national and local public health authority
or your employer on how to protect yourself and others
from COVID-19.
Rationale? Knowledge is power. You need as much
information as you can get to ward off transmission
of the disease. By being aware, you can save lives and
help flatten the curve.
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SPORTS & LEISURE
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A great deal of time, GOLF is
labeled as a rich man’s sport. More
often than not, it is stereotypically
deemed as one of the most expensive and
exclusive sports in the world because the
equipment, course fees and membership entail
charges at exorbitant rates that it is easy to jump
into a hasty conclusion that it is indeed a sport that
only the rich and famous can afford. Through the
years, golf has earned the prestige of being the
sport of choice of the wheel-heeled elite. Lavish

A
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as it may look, but anybody can learn the basics
of golf regardless of one’s socio-economic
status in life. Other than being just a hobby,
did you know that playing golf can bear a huge
impact on your health and well-being? Studies
reveal that incidence of heart attack,stroke and
other related cardiovascular diseases can be
curtailed at a minimal level in adults 65 years
and older. According to Cardiovascular Health
Study, playing golf can be a hearty option for
older adults who want to squeeze in physical

activity in their leisure time. Apart from being a
popular sport worldwide, it is a fascinating game
played outdoors, where a golfer uses a variety of
iron-tipped sticks or ‘golf clubs.’ It also provides
a stimulating effect in one’s cognitive ability and
can be played by people of all ages either as a
recreational activity to while away the time or in
a grand tournament where championship titles
await.
No wonder why the Appointed Son of
God, Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy, is a golf-lover.
It’s his way of maintaining a healthy and active

lifestyle. Aside from basketball, golf is one of
his all-time favorite sports. He also describes it
as the “sport of perfection” because whenever
he plays it, there’s an added mental challenge
in it like today he is able to ace the game but
tomorrow would be totally different as though
he is a neophyte. It entails full concentration
as this sport needs laser-eye focus.That’s why,
every now and then, Pastor Apollo would go to
the fairway to enhance his golfing skills. Playing
golf is great fun, but also offers a wide range of
mental and physical benefits.
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So, let’s take a look at some of the
hale and hearty reasons to get
down to the golf course:

GOOD CARDIOVASCULAR WORKOUT
Golf, like any other form of physical exercise, helps get the blood pumping to your
heart, thus facilitates normal heart rate and sufficient blood flow to your organs.
It also narrows your chances of having potentially life-threatening diseases like
stroke. Since there is proper blood circulation, it is therefore beneficial in warding
off hypertension and helps keep erratic blood pressure and abnormal cholesterol
levels at bay, especially if combined with a well- balanced diet and healthy lifestyle.
ENHANCES LONG-TERM MEMORY
Human brain needs an engaging and stimulating activity to keep those
memory cells at work. Golf isn’t a no brainer sports. It requires a great deal of
concentration and mental alertness to master it. Research shows that people
who challenge themselves mentally reduce the risk of developing degenerative
diseases such as dementia. It has something to do with adequate blood supply
to the grey matter, which is vital for its better functioning.
BURNS CALORIES
Staying in good shape is everyone’s ultimate dream especially among those
who are at an age considered past their prime. One of the health benefits of
engaging in sports is that it improves your physical fitness. Improved physical
fitness also means staying within the range of an ideal body weight. The
recommended number of steps to shed off those extra pounds is about 10,000
steps. Fortunately for golfers, playing an 18-hole round exceeds that amount.
That equates to more calories burned than a physical fitness programme in a
gym.
CURBS STRESS AND IMPROVES MOOD
Walking the course out in the open air while taking delight in your favorite
pastime will do wonders for your mood as it stimulates the secretion of
happy hormones called serotonin and endorphins , the body’s natural
pain killer and mood-enhancer. This gives you a fair frame of mind and
a cheerful disposition. A good venue where you can unwind or get away
from the humdrums of day-to-day living, golf undeniably promotes a great
sense of relaxation.
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GETS RID OF
SLEEP PROBLEMS
If you’re having trouble with having a
good night’s sleep, you might want
to consider this and see the results.
Regular exercise aids you in hitting
the hay and remain in slumber for
longer periods. Sleep helps your
muscles rest and repair your wornout tissues.

z

z
z

LESS EXHAUSTING
Unlike other contact sports that
are downright strenuous, golf is
a low-impact activity that doesn’t
involve excessive pounding on
the lower limbs or requires a lot
of agile movements like running
or leaping, which basically means
golfers have lesser risks for
injuries and contusions.

INCREASES LIFE
EXPECTANCY
One of the most appreciated health
benefits of golf is it promotes
longevity. Having fun mitigates
overwhelming levels of stress and
pressure. It also helps develop a
winning attitude, builds healthy
relationships, and gives you a
rejuvenating glow and radiance.
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Gender Equality

P

astor Apollo is a believer of “Gender Equality.” In fact,
it is being practiced in the Kingdom. That’s why we see
many women leaders in the Father’s Kingdom Nation.

BEFORE the Kingdom’s Guide
Magazine was produced, the
Herald of Victory was the
first released magazine in the
year 1986, in celebration of
the Kingdom of Jesus Christ’s
1st anniversary. The Herald
of Victory magazine was
produced as the Kingdom’s

very first publication featuring
the victories in the Kingdom
Nation. And through the
years, it became the Q Mag,
still bringing the victories in
the Kingdom ministry and
as the year comes to the new
decade, Q Mag was later on
called the Guide Magazine.

First Publication

Architecture that
Pastor Apollo likes

PASTOR likes to
combine the classic and
modern architectures,
most probably, a mixture
of European and
American, with a bit of
Filipino architectures.
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Sarcasm
/'sär¸kaz(ə)m/
1. The use of irony to
mock or convey
contempt.
2. It's like punching
people in the face but
words.

In 1386, a pig in France

was executed by public
hanging for the murder
of a child.

According to a 2015 study,
sarcasm can promote creative
thinking.

The Woolly Mammoth
was around when the
Egyptian Pyramids
were being built.

When you put snake plant
in your room, you have a
natural air purifier. These
plants emit oxygen at
night, improving the air
around you so that you
sleep better.

WORLD
Facts

Drinking
coffee can
preven t
depression.

6 hours of sleep is
enough for humans.

Hold a slice of cucumber on
the roof of your mouth with
your tongue for 90 seconds, the
photochemical kills the bacteria
that cause bad breath.

Did you know? If you have trouble
relaxing or falling asleep at night, warm
showers before bed can help calm the
nervous system, aid in muscle relaxation,
help relief respiratory symptoms, and
skin blemishes.
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KIDDIE CORNER

CJFI
BENEFICIARIES:

WHERE ARE
THEY NOW?

H

ave you ever wondered what these famous
Kingdom kids you’ve loved watching on
television look like today? Let’s take a look
at their transformations and what they’re up to
now.

Witty Victoria
Victoria is the first ambassador
of the Children’s Joy Foundation and
has been under the care of Pastor
Apollo since she was a year old. She
and her three siblings- David, Isabella
and Waxi- are testaments of Pastor
Apollo’s great love for the children
and his unrelenting crusade in giving
a better life to thousands of children
not only in the Philippines but all
over the world.
Today, Victoria is in her teenage
years and now in her last year in
college, taking up BS in Accountancy.
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Adorable David Axel
David Axel has been in the Kingdom since
birth and grew up in a blessed family and an
environment full of love.
He had his first TV appearance on Pastor
Apollo’s program when he was barely few
months old. Since then, David grew up being a
foster child of the Son’s great cause to feed,
clothe, send to school and provide homes for
thousands, and even millions of children, making
him and his siblings - Victoria, Isabella and William
Alexander - as the ambassadors of the Children’s
Joy Foundation.
At such a young age, he became part of a
well-loved children’s TV show, Batang Kaharian,
which later on became Sonshine Kiddie Friends.
For several years, David and his friends had a
segment on Give Us This Day called Daily Dose of
David Axel.
Just like the other academic scholars of
Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy, David was also blessed
and privileged to be educated at the Kingdom’s
very own school, the Jose Maria College, where
he was trained since preschool to be the best that
he can be, and be an example to other children.
David Axel who is turning fifteen this year
and currently on his second year in high school,
has grown up to be a fine young boy with the
same smile and kind eyes.

David Axel as a Kingdom
Choir member

David is also a very promising young
drummer of the Kingdom.
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Charming Angelique
Angelique V. Canada is the youngest of
three siblings and grew up along with David
and Nash.
She is one of the beneficiaries of
Pastor Apollo’s Gift of Education Program
and studies at the prestigious academic
institution, the Jose Maria College.
Lik also became one of the main casts
of the children’s show, Batang Kaharian and
Sonshine Kiddie Company for many years,
together with her good friends, David and
Nash. These programs were designed to
teach good moral and spiritual values to
young audiences.
Now, at age 15, Angelique is on her
8th Grade and becomes a member of the
Kingdom Choir.

Free-Spirited Nash
Jonathan Acobo, also
known as “Nash” is a very
active, energetic and persistent
as a child. He is David Axel’s
childhood bestfriend. Nash was
also part of SMNI’s kiddie show,
Batang Kaharian, where we
used to laugh at his unique but
innocent humor.
Today, Nash is living in
Dubai with his parents. Now in
his senior high school year, he
becomes one of SMNI news
correspondents in Dubai and
is being trained to be a future
leader of the Kingdom.
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Sweet Isabella
Isabella “Bea” Manaday is the third of the
Manaday siblings. It was like yesterday when
we rang in the New Year welcoming the latest
addition to the Kingdom family - the baby born
when most doctors and nurses on duty were
expecting different kinds of medical emergencies.
Now at 10 years old, Bea becomes a young
wizard, bringing honor and pride to her Alma
Mater, JMC, after she excelled in the International
Mathematics Wizard Challenge in Malaysia, as a
Merit Awardee.

Cuddly William Alexander
William Alexander “Waxi” Manaday is the
youngest among the Manaday children.
Waxi is a future Apollo Air pilot for sure. You
may ask this six-year old cutie anything about
aviation and aircrafts, and you will be impressed.
He designs and decides what pleases to the eyes
or not, a characteristic of a future strong leader.

Adventurous Alisha
Born Lourdes Alisha Canada, this smart
young girl is the third and the only girl of four
siblings. Sha-sha’s first name, “Lourdes” was
taken from her paternal grandmother, Lourdes
Canada.
Alisha is a regular visitor on Pastor Apollo’s
programs, Sounds of Worship, Give Us This
Day, Powerline, among others. She is quite
adventurous and very curious, but a very gentle
and sweet little angel at the same time.
Alisha is turning 4 this coming June.
These children all grew up representing the Children’s Joy Foundation. They are the
epitomes of what Pastor Apollo C. Quiboloy wants for every destitute child - happy, healthy,
and well taken care of.
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MONDAY - FRIDAY
4:00PM - 5:00PM

SATURDAY
1:00PM - 2:00PM

MONDAY - FRIDAY
3:00PM - 4:00PM

DZAR1026
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MONDAY - FRIDAY

MONDAY - FRIDAY

2:00PM - 3:00PM

1:00PM - 2:00PM

SMNINews

SMNI News Channel

@smninewschannel

@smninewschannel

MONDAY - FRIDAY

MONDAY - FRIDAY

SATURDAY

10:00AM - 11:00AM

4:00PM - 5:00PM

MONDAY - FRIDAY
11:00PM

7:00AM - 9:00AM

MONDAY - FRIDAY
5:30PM - 6:00PM

SATURDAY
6:00PM - 8:00PM

Free TV on Ch. 39, Cignal Ch. 186, Sky Cable Ch. 162

www.smninewschannel.com
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UP BS
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FOR

KINGDOM
LESSONS

YP/KEEPERS’

for MINISTERS
& MANY
OTHERS
CHILDREN'S BOOK
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FOR ORDERS, CONTACT:
(082)234-2866
0916-375-9619(Globe)
0919-123-5678(TM)
info@kingdomofjesuschrist.org
https://facebook.com/kjcprods
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Visit our websites: www.kingdomofjesuschrist.org
www.apolloquiboloy.com / www.smni.com
/ApolloQuiboloy

/PastorACQ

/PastorACQ
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For whatsoever is born of God overcometh
the world and this is the victory that overcometh the world even our

faith

1 John 5:4

